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The Bulgarian Golf Association invites you
to the �3th President’s Cup
in Morocco, Marrakech

Dear,

We have decided to choose Marrakech as the host for the 13th President’s Cup 2018.

In the last two years the flight options have improved and we can now connect with just 1 stop via Frankfurt going 
and Vienna returning. There will be 4 rounds of golf with a rest day in between to have the opportunity to explore 
this beautiful city. 
The golf courses in Marrakech that we have chosen are Al Maaden Golf Resort, Samanah Country Club, Noria 
Golf Club and Assoufid Golf Club. All these fantastic golf courses combined with the 5-star hotel Adam Park 
Marrakech Hotel & Spa offer an excellent opportunity to visit Morocco.

Please note, that there is a deadline for signing in for the event – Wednesday, December 20th, 2017, together with 
an initial deposit for confirmation. Early booking is required for securing the tee-times and hotel rooms.
We are at your disposal for any further information.
Yours sincerely,
The BGA Team

Krassimir Guergov Seth Undewood
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Adam Park Marrakech Hotel & Spa � � � � �
Adam Park Marrakech Hotel & Spa is a luxurious property set in a prime location in the center of Marrakech. 
Local tourist attractions such as Agdal Gardens and Menara Gardens are not far from the hotel. 

Accommodation
Room facilities include climate control, in-room safe and phone. Other room amenities include minibar. 
Extra towels and bedding items are provided in the guestrooms. Bathroom amenities include bathrobes, 
complimentary toiletries, hair dryer and shower/tub combination. 
In-room entertainment options at Adam Park Marrakech Hotel & Spa include satellite television service. 
Housekeeping services are also available.

THE HOTEL
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Facilities
Dining facilities at Adam Park Marrakech Hotel & Spa include restaurants and a cafeteria. There is also room 
service available. Public areas at Adam Park Marrakech Hotel & Spa are comfortably air-conditioned. Hotel 
guests will appreciate the welcoming services of our multilingual staff. Other hotel amenities include garden, 
gift shop/newsstand and hair salon. There is an outdoor swimming pool at the hotel. Guests can also enjoy 
the following spa/wellness facilities: sauna, steam room, on site spa services, full-service health spa. After a 
day of golf or sightseeing, hotel guests can book a relaxing massage. Other services: coffee in lobby, coffee 
shop/café, concierge services, dry cleaning/laundry service, elevator /lift, porter/bellhop and television in 
lobby.

THE HOTEL
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THE GOLF COURSES

Samanah Country Club
Samanah Golf & Country Club is one of the newest courses in Marrakech, and 6800m from the back tees it’s 
the longest, and provides a terrific test of golf against a breathtaking backdrop provided by the snow capped 
Atlas Mountains. Designed by the Nicklaus Design company this desert style course is sure to become a firm 
favorite amongst all those that visit Marrakech on their next golf holiday to Morocco. The course also boasts 
a David Leadbetter golf academy so if you’ve struggled on the course you can call in for a quick fix before 
getting back on the fairway.
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Al Maaden Golf Club
At the heart of a hilly countryside, facing the Atlas Mountains, the golf melts in a fabulous wooded setting 
with regular curves, alternating plains and landforms. This golf course with a diversified design is suitable 
for all levels of play: overhang-teeing areas, water obstacles, greens at a very diversified height highlighted by 
a distinctive vegetation: palm trees, cypress and almond trees. Combining the love of nature and technical 
challenge, the Al Maaden golf course is a real strategic challenge for players while remaining affordable and 
enjoyable.

Al Maaden Golf is an 18-hole championship course that extends over 72 hectares, with a Par of 72 and a total 
length of 6 569 meters (7 184 yards). The course is designed by the famous architect Kyle Philips who has 
managed to associate the spirit of the Moroccan oasis with an amazing Scottish touch.

A driving range of 300 meters long, a practice on carpet and on grass, a putting green and an approach green 
and practice bunkers – all of these facilities were combined to provide comprehensive training for both am-
ateurs as well as savvy golfers.

THE GOLF COURSES
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THE GOLF COURSES

Noria Golf Club
Noria Golf Club at Domaine de Noria in Marrakech, Morocco, is a par-72, eighteen-hole championship golf 
course that measures 6,589 metres (7,206 yards) from the professional tees.  Amateurs will find enjoyment 
and challenge at one of the four alternate lengths that range from 4,579 metres (5,008 yards) up to 6,116 metres 
(6.689 yards).  The two par-36, nine-hole loops, which are very well balanced in terms of length and difficulty, 
wind through olive orchards, lavender fields and desert landscapes before making a dynamic, parallel finish 
along a formal reflecting pool with the snow-capped Atlas Mountains and a dramatic, beautiful clubhouse 
providing a stunning backdrop.
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THE GOLF COURSES

Assoufid Golf Club
Set against the backdrop of the snow-capped Atlas Mountains, Assoufid Golf Club’s 18-hole, par-72 golf 
course winds its way through a unique, naturally undulating desert landscape. Located 10 km from Mar-
rakech’s Medina – a UNESCO World Heritage site, Assoufid Golf Club provides golfers with an exceptional 
golfing experience that is excitingly diverse and challenging.
As his first golf course design project, Scottish designer and former European Tour player, Niall Cameron, 
had the vision to create a desert-style golf course that would look and feel as natural and as integrated into 
the existing landscape as possible, while maximizing the beautiful views of North Africa’s Atlas Mountains to 
the south.
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Adam Park Marrakech Hotel & Spa *****
Single Golfer 1329 €
Double Golfer 1199 € per person
Golfer and Non-Golfer (Sharing) 1899 € per couple

Flights
Sofia – Frankfurt - Monday, 26th of February; Departure 06:35 / Arrival 8:10 - LH1429
Frankfurt - Marrakech – Monday, 26th of February; Departure 12:00 / Arrival 14:40 - LH1332

Marrakech – Vienna – Saturday, 4th of March, Departure 13:55 / Arrival 19:05 - OS900
Vienna – Sofia – Saturday, 4th of March, Departure 20:20 / Arrival 22:50 - OS799
The cost of the flights is not included in the package. Each participant should book their tickets.

GOLFER PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Welcome cocktail party at the BGA Headquarters. Draw of the teams.
• Comfortable high-class bus transfer on arrival and departure and from the hotel to the golf courses
• 6 nights in a single or double room at Adam Park Marrakech Hotel & Spa (Bed and Breakfast)
• 4 rounds of golf at:

Samanah Country Club
Al Maaden Golf Resort
Noria Golf Club
Assoufid Golf Club 

• All rounds include shared buggy
• Use of golf driving range (included balls)
• Official Gala Dinner on Saturday night, 3rd of March
• Golfers Gift Bag

NON-GOLFER PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Welcome cocktail party at the BGA Headquarters
• Comfortable high-class bus transfer on arrival and departure
• 6 nights in a single or double room at Adam Park Marrakech Hotel & Spa (Bed and Breakfast)
• Official Gala Dinner on Saturday night, 3rd of March

A non-refundable deposit of 50% is payable by Wednesday 20th December 2017.

ACCOMMODATION & GOLF
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ITINERARY
MONDAY, 26th OF FEBRUARY
• 05:30 Check-in at the airport for flight Sofia –Frankfurt
• 06:35 Departure from Sofia to Frankfurt
• 14:40 Arrival at Marrakech
• 15:20 Coach transfer to the official hotel
• Leisure day *

TUESDAY, 27th OF FEBRUARY
• 10:00 Round I of the 13th President’s Cup
• Evening at leisure

WEDNESDAY, 28th OF FEBRUARY
• 10:00 Round II of the 13th President’s Cup
• Evening at leisure

THURSADY, 1st OF MARCH
• Leisure day *

FRIDAY, 2nd OF MARCH
• 10:00 Round III of the 13th President’s Cup

SATURDAY, 3rd OF MARCH
• 10:00 Final Round of the 13th President’s Cup
• 19:00 Gala Dinner and Trophy Presentation

SUNDAY, 4th OF MARCH
• 11:00 Coach transfer from the hotel to the airport
• 12:00 Check-in at the airport for the flight to Vienna
• 13:55 Departure from Marrakech
• 22:50 Arrival in Sofia

NOTES:
The exact starting times for each round will be confirmed one month before the trip.
Draws and tee times for each round will be displayed on the Hotel notice board and at the Club House by 
19:00 each day.

CONTACT PERSONS:
Konstantin Ikonomov, cell: +359 888 698 991 or k.ikonomov@golfbg.net
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Format of the competition
The players in the 11th President's Cup will be divided in three handicap categories and will compete against 
players in the same handicap group.

A division – 0 – 12 Handicap
B division – 13 – 19 Handicap
C division – 20 – 28 Handicap

FOURSOMES
In the “foursome” format, a pair from each team competes against each other (for example, Tiger Woods and 
Steve Stricker vs. Rory McIlroy and Graeme McDowell).
Each team alternates shots in the foursome format. That is, Tiger would drive off the tee, then Stricker would 
hit the second shot, then Tiger would have the third shot, and so on and so forth. On the next hole the other 
player must play the tee shot and so on.

FOURBALL
The “fourball” format is the same, except for one minor wrinkle: no alternate shots. Each player from each 
team plays the hole himself. Each team takes the best score and puts it up against the best score of the other 
team.

SINGLE MATCHES
Traditional one-on-one match-play format

HANDICAPS
Foursomes – The side with the higher sum of the playing handicaps of the partners receives 1/2 of the full
difference between the aggregate handicap of each side (0.5 is rounded upwards).
Fourball – The player with the lowest playing handicap, who must play off scratch, must concede handicap-
strokes to the three other players based on 90 % of the difference between the playing handicaps.
Singles – The difference from the players handicaps (For two golfers, the lower handicap is subtracted from 
the higher. The difference is allocated to the most difficult holes, one stroke per hole. For example, if Player 
A has a handicap of 10 and Player B has a 15 handicap, the difference is five strokes. Player B may subtract one 
stroke per hole for each of the five most difficult holes on the course. The player with the lowest net score 
wins the hole.)


